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OGCA -- 75 YEARS
The following is adapted and updated from an early
history article by firearms author and psychiatrist Dr.
DeWitt E. Sell, a member from 1962 to 1986.
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Court House, Marietta, and Canton. Sites engaged for the meetings included such diversified
places as hotels, National Guard armories, city
halls, parks, private clubs, ballrooms, fraternal
halls, fairgrounds and auditoriums.

On Sunday, August 8, 1937, some 33 men,
known to be interested in firearms and their collection, responded to an invitation extended by
On January 25, 1942, the constitution was
the late Miller C. Bedford to meet at his home
amended to the effect, “That we have not more
in New London, Ohio. The enthusiasm which
than six meetings in a year.” The first thirteen
eventuated from this initial informal gathering of
meetings of the association were one-day affairs
“gun-buffs” was such
held on Sundays.
that a need to formally
It was not long,
organize was recoghowever, until the
nized and thus was
amount of activity,
born The Ohio Gun
business and rapid
Collectors Associagrowth of the assotion. This organizaciation dictated the
tion, celebrating its During the next 12 months we will celebrate the necessity for exDiamond Anniversary past, present and future of The Ohio Gun Col- tending the meetduring 2012, is now
lectors Association with collectible keepsakes, ing to two days.
the largest associaAs a consequence,
tion of gun collectors featured exhibits, and historical presentations. We the first two-day
not only in the United hope to help you create some legacy memories, but meeting was held
States but the world more importantly we want to honor, salute, and in Akron at the
with a current mem- congratulate the people of OGCA -- past, present Mayflower Hotel
bership of approxiMarch 11th and
and future. OGCA is a chartered Fraternal Or- on
mately 16,000!
12th, 1939. Here,
ganization. Farmer, truck driver, teacher, doctor, a p p r o x i m a t e l y
During the infancy of lawyer, soccer-mom, policeman, baker, sculptor, $100,000 worth
the OGCA, it was de- Governor, Senator, Judge, General, electrician, of firearms were
creed that “meetings
CEO, labor leader. Where else does such an on display (based,
shall be held when,
of course, on the
where and as often as ecumenical council convene?
1939 dollar). Subthe majority of memsequent meetings
bers present desire.” This article, first printed 50 years ago, outlines the have been two-day
As a consequence, “look and feel” of the early days. Please enjoy it affairs, currently
the zeal of the mem- and – Happy Anniversary.
opening at 8:00 AM
bership for getting
on Saturday and
together was such
extending to 2:00
that for the first few
PM on Sunday.
years, or up until the
Cecil Parker, President
entrance of the United
Despite the tempoStates into World War
rary loss to military
II, the group met nearly every month—averaging
service of many members during WWII, the
eight meetings per year. During this early period,
association continued its meetings. Even with
meetings were staged in the following cities:
the obstacles of gas rationing and war-time
Bucyrus, Mansfield, Alliance, Massillon, Akron,
travel, attendance at meetings up to February,
Ashland, Lima, Warren, Portsmouth, Columbus,
1945, continued unabated and attracted many
Wellington, Cincinnati, Toledo, Cleveland, Steudistinguished guests including military personnel,
benville, Chillicothe, Springfield, Washington
arms experts and technicians, authors, artists,
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AFFILIATED WITH THE NRA AND CMP

OGCA meeting, early 1940's.
Can you identify the location?

Outdoor meeting with OGCA Founder
Miller Bedford and wife, Norma.

THE FATHER

OF

ALL GUN COLLECTORS ASSOCIATIONS

etc. Continuous flurries of newspaper and
radio attention served to further popularize
and swell the membership of OGCA. In 1944,
the late Capt. Clark Gable, U.S. Army Air
Corps., native Ohioan and, yes, in peace time
a professional movie actor residing in Encino,
California, applied, and was accepted, for
membership.

spacious as Columbus Veterans Memorial,
had remained the choice at that time for the
associations’ two meetings each year held
outside of Columbus as there was nothing
comparable in Ohio to the Columbus Veterans Memorial which could accommodate
unrestricted demands of OGCA members for
exhibition space.

However, at the February 10th and 11th, 1945,
meeting held at the Argonne Hotel, Lima,
Ohio, it was decided by almost unanimous
vote that there would be no more meetings
until such meetings met the approval of the
Office of Defense Transportation, the Office of
Price Administration and other federal regulatory bodies and in no way interfered with the
speedy and successful conclusion of the war.
This period of abstinence lasted only until
December 8th and 9th, 1945, when meetings
were resumed on a regular basis—the host
city for the above dates being Columbus; the
place, the Neil House.

From the very beginning, spouses of the
members were encouraged, even urged to
attend meetings and above everything else,
The Ohio Gun Collectors Association was
born with a rustic charm that was as American
as ice cream and apple pie. It would quickly
grow and prosper accordingly.

It is interesting to note that the first meeting of
the OGCA to be held in Columbus (October
16, 1938) drew a large crowd with 128 new
members confirmed—presaging the evolution of this city into the capitol of the gun collecting fraternity. Columbus continued from
this point on as the site of at least one meeting
annually through December 14th and 15th,
1957, when the first Columbus meeting to be
staged in the exhibition hall of the Veterans
Memorial was held. The perennial problem
of providing more and more table space for
exhibits, which plagued the association as
early as 1939, seemed at last at the point of
resolution by the extensive accommodations
offered by this modern air-conditioned facility.
The highly-favorable reaction to the Veterans Memorial by the membership resulted
in the decision of the OGCA to henceforth
stage three of its five annual meetings at
this location—having long since outgrown all
previously occupied sites.
Coincidentally, the first meeting to be held
in Canton’s Municipal Auditorium also occurred in 1957 and this site, while not as

Even in the early days spouses were
actively encouraged to attend.

In the first couple years, the association’s
meetings were open to the public. The collectors were proud of their acquisitions and
were not averse to displaying their wares to
all who evinced an interest. However, it later
proved in the best interests of all concerned
to restrict attendance at meetings to members
and invited guests of members. Later amendments specified “That a member must have
been a member in good standing for a period
of one year before he may sponsor a candidate for membership,” and “That the Officers
and Directors (of which there are 15) must be
residents of the State of Ohio.” The OGCA
was always proud of the fact that although it
has been checked from time to time by various regulatory officials—federal, state and
local—it had always been given a clean bill
of health. The association jealously guards
its reputation in this regard and is ready to
take whatever measures were warranted to
maintain its good character.
The OGCA is affiliated with the National Rifle
Association and is an eight-time recipient of
the NRA’s Gun Collectors Committee Trophy
(better known as the Silver Cup) awarded to
the outstanding display of antique firearms
by an NRA-affiliated gun collectors association at the Annual NRA Convention. OGCA
plays an active role in defense of the Second
Amendment both directly and through support
to the NRA, Buckeye Firearms Association

Beautiful and unique firearms on display.
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and other groups. In addition, OGCA has
two affiliated non profits, OGCA PAC and
the OGCA Civil Rights Defense Fund. Both
groups work tirelessly in defense of our freedoms. Throughout our history members can
be proud of our success in rallying behind
pro-gun candidates and fighting injurious
legislation. In 1953, OGCA President Lee
Petrov visited Washington D.C. and participated in lengthy hearings to seek removal of
antique arms from provisions in the National
Firearms Act of 1934. Another case in point
is at a meeting in 2002 OGCA kicked off a
letter campaign to U.S. Senators objecting to
anti-gun show bills, S.890 and S.767. Members signed and mailed 1,400 letter petitions
and a legislative alert went out to members
not present asking them to participate. The
legislation was successfully halted.
OGCA received the NRA’s prestigious Gun
Collector Organization Award for the year
2000, and the 2001 Gun Rights Organization
of the Year Award by the Citizen’s Committee
for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms. In addition, OGCA is a proud affiliate of the CMP
(Civilian Marksmanship Program).
Are gun collectors a unique species within
the animal kingdom? The answer to this
question has proven to be a categorical
“No!” The membership of the OGCA is
constituted of people from virtually every
walk of life. For example, presidents of
the association have come from such diversified vocations as banking, oil refining,
dentistry, law enforcement, commercial art,
construction, steel fabrication, engineering,
etc. Gun collectors are truly a cosmopolitan
and demographically-diverse fraternity—the
common denominator being an interest in the
historical significance, function, preservation
and collection of firearms. Good character,
rather than social or economic status, is the
basic requirement for eligibility.
Is a gun collector “some kind of a nut?”
Yes, I suppose so, but no more so than a
Continued
on page 8

Stay tuned for
coverage of the I-X
Center test meeting in
the January newsletter.
This newsletter went to
press before the October meeting.

Canton Ohio's Civic Center was a regular meeting location until
demand for space exceeded capacity.
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ORDER

AT THE

NOVEMBER 2011 MEETING (MEMBERS ONLY)

Serial numbered 1-75 to honor our 75th Anniversary in 2012. Beautifully custom engraved with
OGCA Longrifle logo at top, "1937 - 2012" and
"75th Anniversary" in script across the bottom of
the receiver. OGCA's Minuteman Freedom Bronze
handsomely engraved to the left of the logo with
scroll work framing the left and right sides.

Manufactured in Upper Sandusky, Ohio
Every single part manufactured in U.S.A.

Left side of receiver honors the 75th Anniversary of the
Model 37 with classic Ithaca feather logo, ducks in flight and
"Model 37" specially customized by the artist at Ithaca's
Upper Sandusky, Ohio factory.

Limited to 75 of each gauge

20 gauge $705.00 - 28 gauge $765.00
-- For Information
rmation or to O
Order,
rder Visit Row J (Orange F
Flag)
lag)) at The Roberts Ce
Centre --

This Very Special Pricing honored for a limited time.

Members Only! Limit one of each gauge per member!

75th Anniversary Commemorative Firearm
Ithaca Model 37 Featherlight Pump Shotgun

Cecil Parker, President, J 4 & 5 or Jim Tekavec, 1st Vice President, J 1 & 2
Checks (only). Prices include shipping from Ithaca Gun Company to your designated FFL. Firearms to ship after 1/1/12.

A NOTE FROM YOUR OGCA PAC 9/23/11
Our raffle at the yearly September show
remains a big event. The PAC very carefully selects prizes that are of interest to
the membership. This year’s raffle was no
exception. The Sig Blackwater 9mm auto
pistol, the Bob Ely tomahawk and the Winchester 1892 Takedown rifle generated a
lot of attention and of course questions.
Grateful and humbled by your support: Direc-

The committee congratulates the lucky
tor Terrie Hill; Business Mgr. Laura Knotts;
raffle winners and contributors to the 2nd PAC Chairman Frank Becker; Past Presidents
Joe Pittenger and Sherman Kirkland and
Amendment cause. Thank you! Scouts
Director Jon Chorpenning. Not pictured, Past
of Cub Scout Pack 543 (Jamestown, OH)
President Bob Wos, Treasurer.
pulled the winning tickets as follows: Lawrence Patterson for the Sig Blackwater 9mm Pistol; Charles Barnes for the Winchester Model 1892 and Joe Cottrell for
the Ely Tomahawk. But even more so,
the membership of The Ohio Gun Collectors Association are the big winners once
again.

The Winchester Model 1892 could not have
gone to a better man than the widely-known
and respected Charles Barnes, a member for
almost 40 years (right). PAC Chairman Frank
Becker (left) presenting the rifle.

These contributions go to the campaigns of
legislators who have pledged and proven
to be on our side of the 2nd Amendment
cause. The OGCA membership has again
demonstrated that they know how to “put
their money where their mouth is”. In light
of our queasy economy, the OGCA rose

to the occasion again and the ticket sales
for 2011 exceeded the 2010 sales by 410
tickets with over 3,800 raffle tickets sold.
My first reaction was ‘that’s amazing’!
But on second thought – it was not! This
is The Ohio Gun Collectors Association!!
The OGCA is historically one of the finest
organizations in the United States! This
realization goes way beyond yearly raffles. Thank you everyone for your great
support!
The OGCA PAC
Frank Becker, Chairman

Austin Reagan pulling the winning tickets
with help from Chase Jordon of Cub Scout
Pack 543 of Jamestown, OH.
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ROHAL FIREARMS DONATION BENEFITS YOUTH PROGRAMS
Richard J. “Dick” Rohal was a noted collector of Marlin firearms. Richard started
collecting Marlins and related items in
1971. The first Marlin he purchased was a
90th Anniversary lever action. This led him
to become an avid collector and source of
knowledge which he shared at anytime.
Becoming Vice-President and President of
the Marlin Firearms Association enabled
him to inspire new generations with a passion for collecting firearms. Throughout his
years of collecting, he had 3 rifles featured
on the 28th Edition of the Blue Book Gun
of Values. He also consulted with Marlin
Firearms Company and Davidson’s (one of the nation’s largest
distributors) on different limited
edition Marlin projects. Richard
belonged to the Ohio Gun Collectors Association and was both
Director and First Vice President. He also was a member of
the NRA, ILA, PAGC, and Dallas Arms Collectors. His family,
in keeping with one of Richard’s
favorite sayings “Knowledge not
shared, is lost” will strive to keep
his tradition alive.

Inc. and a longtime Rohal family friend,
recommended they consider the Youth
Shooting Sports Alliance (YSSA) as the
perfect beneficiary to achieve their family’s goals.
The two Marlin firearms selected for donation were a Marlin Model 336D “Limited
Edition” .35 Rem. lever action rifle and a
Marlin Model 1897 Century Limited Edition lever action rifle.
The Rohal family transferred the rifles to
the Youth Shooting Sports Alliance via

shooting auction. The Youth Shooting
Sports Alliance, a 501(c)(3) private foundation, provides each donor with a taxdeductible receipt upon the sale of each
firearm. Funds generated by the auctions are used to purchase equipment
and supplies needed by priority youth
shooting sports programs nationwide.
These rifles collectively sold for $2,241
on GunBroker.com and were viewed by
over 6,000 online prospective bidders.
“Most people believe that an entire collection of firearms has to be liquidated to provide sufficient funds
to make a meaningful impact on
the future of our shooting sports
heritage,” said Ken Rohal. “After our review of the accomplishments of the YSSA, our family
decided that a donation of just a
couple firearms to this fine organization would ultimately result
in an impressive number of kids
being given the opportunity to
enjoy the shooting sports.”

Over the past four years, the
YSSA has identified and served
After his passing in May, 2010,
OGCA Members Allen and Ken Rohal donate two colthe majority of firearms included lector Marlin rifles to members of the Youth Shooting 160 youth shooting sports programs across the nation. Some
in the Richard Rohal Estate ColSports Alliance (YSSA) Board of Directors.
of the most respected manufaclection were sold at several presturers in the industry worked with
tigious auction houses later that fall. Mr.
Rohal’s sons – Ken, Allen and Richard their “Donated Firearms Program.” The the YSSA to provide product support
and grandson Chris - however, retained Donated Firearms Program, featured on for these priority youth shooting sports
selected Marlin models to benefit shooting YSSA’s website www.youthshootingsa. programs. These partnerships have ensports interests into the future and serve com, encourages the donation of firearms abled YSSA to distribute $460,000 worth
as a lasting legacy to their father. David which, in turn, are sold on GunBroker. of equipment and supplies.
Baron, President of Baron Technology, com – the web’s largest hunting and sport

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES / TABLE RENTAL UPDATES
Dues: Your annual dues statement is ment that we would greatly appreciate
enclosed in the envelope along with your returning in the enclosed envelope
this newsletter. Please read it carefully whether or not you owe dues.
to see if your dues are due.
Annual 2012 tables will be on sale at
the November meeting. Cost per table
Membership Dues
is $420 and covers all six meetings from
1-year dues:
$35
January 2012 till November 2012.
1- year Active Duty Military: Free
(Enclose rank, branch, duty station)

3-year dues:
$90 (saves $15)
5-year dues:
$145 (saves $30)
Life Membership: $600
Sr. Life (65 yrs.+): $300 (enclose proof of age.)

fax or email. We will continue to mail
the entire newsletter package to these
members via bulk mail.

Display Show 2012

Our broad May 5-6, 2012 theme
injects a little humor and aims to
attract all members with, “75 Years
1st Class Tableholder Mailing List: of Supporting Accumulators; What
Note that members may sign up at any
do you Accumulate”?
meeting for tables for the next meeting.

We can also email or mail the Table Application via 1st class mail to any memA short questionnaire regarding military ber at their request. If you would like
service can be found on the dues state- to be added to the mailing list, just call,

New in 2012 is
an award for gun collector
association exhibits.
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OHIO FIREARM INVENTOR HONORED

AT

WORKS MUSEUM - YOU

ARE

INVITED

“The Art of War” art gallery
exhibit at The Works museum in Newark, Ohio will
highlight the advancement
of weaponry and contributions made to the Remington Gun Company by an
industrious Ohio inventor,
Joseph Rider.

in Ilion, NY. Thanks to the
persistance of Marcott and
two other researchers, Jay
Lewis and Slim Kohler, we
would not have the information we have today of
the records and history of
Remington rifles that the
Remington Arms Company
said did not exist. Marcott
The heart of this exhibit,
is currently President of
“The Rider,” is a biography
the Remington Society of
of Rider's life-long sucAmerica and their Journal
cesses, inventions and his
Editor. Marcott will be giv25-year partnership with
ing a private tour of the exRemington & Sons Arhibit at 6 P.M. on November
mory. He was also once
5, 2011, with a dinner and
the wealthiest man in Newlecture to follow. For more
ark, Ohio.
information or dinner reserThe “Art of War” exhibit tells the story of Ohio firearms inventor Joseph
Rider. It runs from November 4th, 2011 to January 8th, 2012 at The Works vations, contact Jenna Finemuseum in Newark, Ohio (near Columbus).
Displayed will be a collection
hout at 740-349-9277, ext.
of Remington Rolling Block
222, or email her at Jenpacted the history of firearms and saved
Rifles, and carbines along with some of Remington & Sons from bankruptcy prior nafinehout@theworks.org.
Rider's first patent designs on vest-pocket to the Civil War. From his first firearm,
pistols. Also feated are many Civil War U.S. patent designs on percussion revolv- The “Art of War” exhibit will open Novemartifacts and Licking County's role in that ers, his business relationship with Rem- ber 4th and close January 8th, 2012. Adwar. This exhibit was created by the Works ington & Sons for a quarter of a century, to mission is free for this exhibit (located in
Firearms Curator and OGCA member Tra- how his improvements led to the most fa- the art gallery) and is open to the public
cie Hill.
mous single-shot rifle ever manufactured, Tuesday thru Saturday. Hours are 9 AM -5 PM, closed Sunday and Monday. Visit
the Remington Rolling Block Rifle.
The December issue of the NRA magazine
their website: www.theworks.org.com.
will pay tribute to Rider with an informative Roy Marcott, a well-respected authorarticle written by famous American fire- ity in Remington Rolling Block Firearms, OGCA is pleased to make a contribution
arms authors, Roy Marcott and, local his- is well known for his involvement in the of $3,000 to The Works: Ohio Center for
torian, Scott Gowans. Marcott’s article will discovery of the room that didn’t exist in History, Art & Technology located in Newemphasize how Joseph Rider's ideas im- 1991 at the Remington Arms Company ark, for this special exhibit.

SEPTEMBER FEATURED DISPLAY, WWI CINCINNATI HOME GUARD, DELIGHTS

Wow! Special thanks to Cy Byrd, OGCA President 2004-2005, for sharing this handsome and most educational exhibit on
the Cincinnati Home Guard (CHG). Cy had many visitors to the September 17-18 exhibit including member Mary Jo Voto
the great granddaughter of CHG organizer Charles Frederick Hake, Jr.
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WE'RE COUNTING
VOTE

IN

PERSON

ON COUNTING YOUR VOTE!
OGCA DIRECTOR NOVEMBER 19TH

FOR

The annual election of directors will be held Saturday, November 19th at the Roberts Centre in Wilmington, Ohio between
7:30 AM and 4:30 PM. We have four candidates for three openings on the OGCA Board of Directors for the term 2012-20132014. In addition, the candidate ranking fourth in the election will fill a one-year term created when our current Second VP
moved up from director. Please plan ahead to attend November 19th. A biographical sketch of each candidate follows.
FRANK BECKER, JR. Member OGCA since1963, Life Member since 1976 and OGCA Director since 2005. Profession: U.S. Army 1959-1962. Retired Tool Room Supervisor, Emerson Electric Corporation. Collecting Interests:
Military firearms, U.S. and foreign. Qualifications: Managed 25 to 50 toolmakers which included tracking, management reports, budgeting, performance reviews, and payroll reports. Chairman of the OGCA Political Action Committee
(PAC); current member of the Finance Committee; OGCA Display Show Committee Chairman in ‘06 and ‘07; Site
Search Committee 2 years, NRA Display Show Committee 2 years, NRA Display Show Chairman in 2010, past member of the Nominating Committee; competitive Handgun Team Member, 6th Army area; longtime tableholder at OGCA
and supporter of gun shows around the state. Memberships: NRA Life Member 40+ years, currently NRA Benefactor
Member; Mansfield Muzzle Loaders; Ashland Rifle & Pistol; and Tusco Rifle Club.
THOMAS E. BOWERSOX Member of OGCA since 1979. OGCA Director since 2009. Profession: Wildlife Outdoors
Skills Officer, retired in 2002. Collecting Interests: Single shot rifles (Stevens & Ballards); cartridges and early sporting and shooting collectibles. Qualifications: In charge of Hunter & Trapper Education and training programs in various other wildlife-related fields in Wildlife District 5 while State Wildlife Officer. While at Ohio State University, he was
a member of the Rifle & Pistol Club and organized the Trap & Skeet Shooting Club in 1973. Shoots in High Power,
Small Bore and Trapshoot Leagues. Memberships: Life Member of the NRA; Greene County Fish & Game Club;
Fairborn Rifle & Pistol Club; American Single Shot Rifle Association; International Ammunition Association; Tri-State
Gun Collectors; and Archaeological Society of Ohio.
JONATHAN E. CHORPENNING Member of OGCA since 1973, OGCA Life Member, OGCA Director since 2006
Profession: Retired Facility Manager, Ohio Veterans Home. Collecting Interests: Collector of 20th century foreign
and domestic light weapons and accessories; sniper systems Colt pistols & revolvers; and Winchester rifles. Qualifications: OGCA committees: Finance, Legislative & Litigation; Security & Enforcement; PAC; HQ Room; 2009 NRA
Display Show Chairman; 2010 OGCA Display Show Chairman; 2011 NRA & OGCA Display Show; U.S. Army; Army
Reserves and Army National Guard; CPT, CW2 & MSG; Special Forces (27 years); Airborne Infantry (3 years), Camp
Perry Range Operations, 6 years. Former physics teacher; Police Officer; Police Chief (Ohio Veterans Home); Project
Manager for Design & Construction; Southern Ohio Veterans Home. Memberships: NRA Life Member since 1964;
Ohio Valley Military Association; PRO; ORPA; Special Forces Weapons (foreign & domestic), qualified since 1974;
SAIROC, Army & FBI sniper qualified.

FRAN
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FRANK
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BECKER, JR.

THOMAS
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THOM
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OMAS
OMAS
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S E.
E.
BOWERSOX

JONATHAN E.
CHORPENNING

JOE CRINITI Member of OGCA since 1978. Profession: Retired from LTV Steel in 2000 after 31 years. Collecting
Interests: Collector of Colt 1911, Civil War Colts, knives. Avid hunter. Qualifications: Started working in banking in
2000. Helped build company from 20 employees to 450 in five years. Went from Loan Officer to General Manager in
three years and now part owner of the Branch. Shot at DCM Matches for 10 years and the Grand Matches ATA for 5
years. Began hunting at the age of 7. Both of my sons and my grandson are hunters and gun collectors. Memberships: Life member NRA; 20-year member of CCCC Shooting Club.
JOE CRINITI
JOE
JO
CRIN
CRIN
CR
INIT
ITII
IT

THREE FINE NONPROFITS RECOGNIZED

AT

SEPTEMBER MEETING

OGCA's Jim Tekavec and Terrie Hill
had the honor of presenting a donation
of $3,000 for the COAC Fourth Annual
Trap and Sporting Clay Event benefiting the Wounded Warrior Project.

Butler County Sportsman's Association
was recognized at the September meeting
for their active and excellent youth shooting program for which OGCA provided a
donation of $2,000.

To continue its good works in defending
our firearm freedoms Buckeye Firearms Assoc. received a donation $3,000 at the September meeting. From left: Jim Tekavec,
Larry Moore, Rick Jones and Cecil Parker.
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OGCA -- 75 YEARS (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)
coin collector, a stamp collector or any other
kind of a collector. No Latin or Greek term
such as numismatists (coin collectors) or
philatelists (stamp collectors) distinguishes
gun collectors—they are simply known as
“gun-buffs” or “gun-bugs.” Gun collecting is,
with the exception of the full-time dealer who
makes it his business, a “hobby”—defined
in the dictionary as “something in which one
takes an absorbing interest.”

Featured Displays erected at almost every
meeting have been built on every topic and
collecting interest imaginable. We have seen
everything from Dardick Pistols displayed by
Past President Sherman Kirkland to antique
cane guns, gun rings, all the way up to Adrian
and Judy Van Dyk's cold war military SKS
rifles. In March 2005, we saw Richard L.
Baird display, “The Guns of John M. Browning”
featuring the fantastic variety of rifles, pistols
and shotguns designed by inventor John M.
Browning. Another memorable and unique
display at that same meeting was entitled,
“Cased Handguns-Historic Variations” by Jerry
Pitstick which illustrated the many different
types of pistol and revolver cases that have
been used over the years.

Psychologists frequently counsel people to
develop a hobby, an “absorbing interest”
outside of their routine work-a-day world. A
hobby serves as a safety valve in reducing
the tensions that build up from meeting life’s
constant demands. When one is engrossed
in his hobby, he is literally transported into
Various gun collector's organizations have
another world with which he identifies.
also impressed us with numerous featured
Representing the true spirit of the hobby are displays. This includes The Parker Gun
the thousands of members who have brought Collectors Association who held their annual
educational displays and display-only pieces meetings alongside OGCA at The I-X Center
over 75 years. Display-only tables were ac- and in our early years at The Roberts Centre in
tively encouraged throughout our history, and Wilmington, Ohio. For the past several years,
for over a decade have become more formal- The L.C. Smith Collectors could be found in
ized into a "Featured Display" at almost every July with a fantastic display of rare, beautimeeting and a world-class Annual Display ful and historical ‘Elsies”. In January 2008,
Show competition each spring.
The Association of Ohio Longrifle Collectors
(AOLRC) had a display spanning five tables
Our many members who build educational with Ohio muzzleloading rifles. Members of
firearms displays have a hobby within a hobby. Big Irons S.A.S.S. (Single Action Shooting
To some it is the thrill of the hunt combined Society) have delighted us with displays harkwith the creative satisfaction of building ing back to the old west, and they promise to
something of substance. Former Second Vice come back again to the January 7-8, 2012,
President Dave Szymkowiak was instrumental meeting.
in starting our modern Annual Display Show
in 1997, and Treasurer/Historian Tom Kyser Antiques dealer/collector Neal Gutterman
has been a key part of its growth since then. delights us on a regular basis with something
Who can forget the major exhibits displayed at from his vault. One interesting piece in parthe I-X Center? It started out big and remains ticular was a rare set of Dutch wheelock pistols
among the very best in the nation thanks to fit for a king from around 1650. Wayne R.
our dedicated members.
Miller is another standout with several displays
including, “Model 54 Rifles.” Mr. Miller is a
Just a few of the themes over the last ten wealth of knowledge on the subject but says
years have been: “The Legacy of Colt Fire- he learns something new at each display. He
arms and the New Millennium”; “Firearms of will be our feaProvenance”; “Classic Engraved Firearms”; tured displayer
Competition Firearms & Their Shooters.”; for the October
“Training the Troops”; "Guns of Wagons West" 15-16, 2011
and “Guns of the World”. Our broad May 5-6, meeting at the
2012 theme injects a little humor and aims to I-X Center so
attract all members with, “75 Years of Support- be sure to look
ing Accumulators; What do you Accumulate”? for coverage
New this year will be an award for gun collector in the January
association exhibits.
edition.
An entire book could be written on the Annual Display Show. The variety is endless.
The educational value is infinite and it seems
that more and more youngsters attend each
year. Look for a brief tribute and history of
The OGCA Annual Display Show in the next
(January 2012) newsletter.

Some Featured Displays actually
started out as
OGCA’s NRA
Annual Meeting display.
This was the

case with May 2004 Display, “100 Years of the
National Matches“. After taking the silver bowl
at the 2004 NRA Annual Meetings and Exhibits
in Pittsburgh, this 40-foot collaborative effort
with the CMP (Civilian Marksmanship Program) led by Jim O’Neil and Charles Metcalf
was then brought back and rebuilt. The many
members who contributed personal artifacts
to the exhibit were able to see it at the OGCA
meeting held at Northcoast MarketPlace in
Milan, Ohio.
In conjunction with this annual spring display
show, OGCA holds an annual Membership
Appreciation Banquet, bringing in such top
speakers as Wayne LaPierre the Executive
Vice President and Chief Executive Officer of
the NRA; Phil Schrieir of the National Firearms
Museum; and keynote speaker, author, and
collector-extraordinaire, Jim Supica of the National Firearms Museum. Who can forget our
banquet held at the I-X Center honoring WWII
veteran members and featuring a speech by
USS Indianapolis survivor, Mike Kuryla?
OGCA has brought in a number of excellent
speakers in recent years as well. Colonel
Suellyn Wright Novak (USAF, retired) from
Alaska presented a Revolutionary War program at the July 2011 meeting. Don Darmos
presented “The Tunnels of WWI” at the
September 2010 meeting. Mr. Darmos is a
member of the Durand
Group that is based in
the UK. Their main mission is to uncover as
many of these tunnels
as possible, clean them
out, and make them
safe so one day they
can be opened for historical tours. Don has
agreed to come back for
a second presentation in
Wilmington, Ohio, July
21-22, 2012, which is
an ideal time to bring the

OGCA's founder, Miller Bedford was quite a character and
his articles in the early OGCA publications encouraged
members to "keep in touch" and "don't be too slow - - get
acquainted." We are grateful for his penny postcard
invitation as featured on the front cover.

The late Terry Brown w
OGCA and its first secreta
filled during the Associatio
Brown's comprehensive r
meeting in 1937, OGCA's
impossible
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kids and grandkids.
At our next meeting on November 19-20,
2011, Lt. Michael Kline will talk about the
St. Valentine's Day Massacre and how early
OGCA member Calvin Goddard's forensic
evidence proved beyond a doubt that the two
1921 Thompsons were used in the shootings.
(Back cover.)
At the 2004 Display Show and Banquet,
several impressive speakers were on hand
to thrill the crowd. The then Vice President
of the NRA, Sandy Froman, spoke along with
Secretary of State, J. Kenneth Blackwell;
then finally the much-anticipated keynote
speaker, the late General Paul Tibbets. General Tibbets was the pilot of the famous B-29
Superfortress, the Enola Gay. He spoke to
OGCA members about how the atomic bomb
changed warfare and the world forever. Dutch
Van Kirk, Navigator of the Enola Gay, was
present at the September 22-23, 2007, meeting for a presentation and informal question
and answer session.
Veterans of all branches were honored at
the National Museum of the U.S. Air Force
where our last seven banquets were held.
The 2011 banquet drew a record-breaking
crowd with 560 members, family, and friends
in attendance. Five charter buses had to be
reserved to accommodate everyone.

was a charter member of
ary-treasurer, a position he
on's first 12 years. But for
reports from the very first
earliest history would be
e to trace.

Our 75th Anniversary
Banquet will be held
Saturday evening, May
5th, 2012, at the Manor
House in Mason, Ohio
which can accommodate 650 people. This

very special milestone celebration will be OGCA remained at the I-X Center until the
held in conjunction with the Display Show the annexation by Cleveland forced us to leave
Brook Park in November of 2001. Luckily, a
weekend of May 5-6, 2012.
large convention center in a Second AmendOGCA has celebrated its milestones over ment-friendly area was nearing completion
the years with beautiful commemorative and our first meeting at The Roberts Convenfirearms and other keepsakes. The 75th An- tion Centre in Wilmington, Ohio was held in
niversary firearm was announced in the July January 2002. Several meetings over 2 years
2011 newsletter and is the Ohio-based Ithaca were held in Milan, Ohio but was not well supGun Company’s Model 37 Featherlight pump ported by the membership.
shotgun. (Page 4). In addition, our affiliated
PAC will offer a limited edition 75th Anniver- Gun laws changed for the better in 2007
sary Daisy Red Ryder and Model 25 BB gun thanks to hard work by such groups as Buckalong with commemorative, pins, medallions, eye Firearms Association and the NRA. Once
litigation by the City of Cleveland ended in our
and decals.
favor this past December, OGCA announced a
In addition, every year OGCA makes thoutrial meeting set for this coming October 2011
sands of dollars in philanthropic contributions
at the I-X Center. Table applications and guest
to some of the best youth shooting programs
passes are being distributed as this is written.
in the nation. OGCA is also supportive of
While the Roberts Centre will remain "home",
historical organizations and veteran and milithe test meeting will determine whether we
tary associations. For many years beginning
can offer another meeting date in Cleveland.
in 1975 OGCA sponsored the gunsmith shop
at the former Ohio Historical village. Also on Wherever we may meet in Ohio, the world
behalf of the Ohio Historical Society OGCA of antique or obsolete firearms offers an adcommissioned and donated a fine flintlock ri- venture in reliving our historic past. From the
fle made by the late Cecil Brooks which is on flintlocks of the “Minute Men” that established
display at their museum in Marietta. In 2000 the independence of the United States to the
OGCA endowed the exhibit, “For the Fun of M-14 automatic, our country has been a nation
It“ at the NRA’s National Firearms Museum. of riflemen. Superior firearms from the arseThe exhibit takes the viewer back to the nals of New England were a prime factor in
1950s depicting a child’s bedroom complete preserving the Union over a century ago. The
with Hopalong Cassidy linoleum, a Daisy Winchester and the Colt aided immeasurably
1000-shot Red Ryder Cowboy Carbine BB in pushing our frontiers to the Pacific coast.
gun, rifles similar to those used at a shoot- The derringers and the nickel-plated pocket
ing gallery and 14 revolvers that belonged to revolvers remind us of the day when these
exhibition shooter Ed McGivern.
accroutements were part and parcel of the
OGCA commissioned a 50th anniversary book
in 1987 and one of the major projects in the
works is a 75th anniversary history book. Look
for a beautiful, hardcover coffee-table-quality
book in late 2012 or early
2013.

The late Past President Lee Petrov (right) at an
NRA Annual Meeting and Exhibit. Petrov was
president 1953-1955 and was active in defending firearms freedoms at the national level.

fully-dressed “gentleman”—and oftentimes
“lady” as well. These remnants of a bygone
era are mirrors reflecting the fascinating panorama of human destiny.

Thus, firearms command admiration as one
form, and a highly significant form historically,
Much has changed since of man’s artistic creativity and mechanical
our 50th Anniversary but ingenuity.
much remains the same.
Firearm freedoms and It is not to be anticipated that firearms (their
meeting locations were study and collection) will ever have a more
key topics then - - and universal appeal than many other expressions
remain key topics today. of mankind’s inventive legacy. The firearms'
When OGCA was forced fraternity is not pledged to proselytizing.
to leave Columbus in May Nevertheless, it would behoove all citizens
of 1989, the late Ed Man- within the borders of our fifty states to interning, a past president, est themselves in, and to defend, the right of
helped us land at the I-X their fellow-citizens to pursue the collection
Center in Northeast, Ohio. and possession of firearms if they so choose
Ron Clark was president since that right is guaranteed by the Second
and met his goal of not Amendment to the Constitution of the Unitallowing a single meeting ed States which reads, “A well-regulated
to be skipped. The first I-X militia being necessary to the security of
Center meeting was held a free state, the right of the people to keep
and bear arms shall not be infringed.”
in July of 1989.

The Answers
1. Every bit of one and one-eighth (1-1/8”) inches! There’s no need to aim the Harrington & Richardson “Vest Pocket” revolver;
there are no sights. This DA “belly gun” was intro’d in 1891, and was produced until the 1940’s. Design-wise, this unique-looking model could easily have been the inspiration for the 1955 Smith & Wesson Model 38 “Bodyguard.” Most of the remaining
examples of the H&R Vest Pocket are, no doubt, hidden away in police evidence lockers.
2. On the Italian Olympic Trapshooting Team, there was a fellow by the name of Ennio Matterelli. Ennio won everything there was
to win with a NEW over/under model made right there in Italy by another fellow named Daniele Perazzi. This was the birth of the
Perazzi trap gun, and you probably won’t see them for sale at Dick’s.
3. John Moses Browning strikes again. FN of Belgium, requested that his “new model” offer more rounds than the standard 7 or
8 of the 1920’s! Browning delivered the first 12 round, double column magazine for the pistol commonly called the “Hi Power.”
The pistol was originally known as The Model 35 and was John Browning’s last complete design prior to his passing in 1926.
4. The first thing to remember if you are about to collect Rugers is – all models made in 1976 were designated “200th Year of
Liberty,” and a new-in-the-box example should demand a 25% premium. The second is – any newer model that has a “Safety
Warning” stamped on the barrel will always be just a shooter. A firearm with a “Safety Warning” has NO collector appeal whatsoever!
5. During the siege of Adobe Walls, July 27, 1874, in the Texas Panhandle, buffalo hunter Billy Dixon knocked a Commanche warrior off his pony at a distance of 1,538 yards. Yes, yards. That’s 87% of one mile as measured by U.S. Government Surveyors
working in the area. Billy was quoted later as saying it was a “fair” shot. Long Live Texas.
6. The Marlin gun designers took a back seat to no one. The Model 1891, .22 rimfire, was the first rifle to use .22 short, long or
long-rifle cartridges interchangeably, with no adjustments to any part of the gun. One of many Marlin “Firsts.”

All of us exercise our “right to free assembly” in our commonly held interest around firearms. 75 years of continuous responsible activity is a rock-solid precedent against any, and all, that would argue to the contrary. And so ……. to the Quiz.
For this installment, The Gun Quiz must digress into a subject that is actually …… important! Congratulations are in order to
all our OGCA members and their guests – our growing organization is on the verge of a 75th anniversary, and we are in fact
the nation’s oldest and largest group of gun collectors. But wait, there’s more! The OGCA Newsletter is, we bet, one of the
more pleasing and informative gun publications that you receive and, we hope, look forward to reading. News Flash – At the
May 2011 meeting, one of our Directors was informed that our bi-monthly OGCA Newsletter, in terms of national gun-related
media, ranks in the top 20 of ALL publications! Dang! We have upwards of 16,000 active subscribers per issue.
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IN MEMORIUM
Member George Edward Romack, 88,
of Poland, Ohio, passed away June 26,
2011. George was a member of OGCA
for 32 years. He worked at Republic
Rubber for 33 years, retiring in 1980.
Mr. Romack was a U.S. Coast Guard
veteran, proudly serving during World
War II from 1943 until being honorably
discharged in 1946. He was an antiaircraft section leader aboard ship.
Member Charles Roger Giles, 75, of Ohio,
passed away on July
23, 2011. Roger was
a member of OGCA for
33 years. A veteran
of the U.S. Army, he
served in Germany and was honorably discharged in 1960. In the fall,
you could find him in his favorite hunting woods or shooting trap at Camp
Perry.

Member Michael R. Housholder,
60, of West Lafayette, Ohio, passed
away at his home on Friday, August
5, 2011. Michael was a new member,
joining OGCA in March of this year. He
served in the United States Army from
1972 – 1975 and retired from Hopewell
School in 2010.

Sandra began her professional career
in 1998 as a Direct Sales Representative for professional automotive tools
company. She went on to become an
Assistant Sales Manager for an automotive literature company, where she
enjoyed working with automobile collectors. Her additional experience in
graphic design from an American history magazine will come in handy for
the OGCA newsletter and other informational tools for members.

Nov. 19-20, 2011 Roberts Centre
Jan. 7-8, 2012 Roberts Centre
March 10-11, 2012 Roberts Centre
May 5-6, 2012 Roberts Centre
July 21-22, 2012 Roberts Centre
Sept. 15-16, 2012 Roberts Centre
Nov. 17-18, 2012 Roberts Centre

HOURS
Member Paul Vernon
Sat., 8 AM - 5 PM • Sun., 8 AM - 2 PM
Clipner, 65, of ChilliDon't forget we close at 2 PM on Sunday!
cothe, passed away
at his home on August Set-up (Tableholders) Friday, 3 PM - 9 PM and 1/2
hour early Sat. and Sun.
17, 2011. Paul was a
member of OGCA for
25 years and was also DIRECTIONS THE ROBERTS CENTRE
a member of the NRA. He was an 123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH 45177 (800) 654employee of Mead Paper for 44 years 7038. Roberts Centre is located at I-71, Exit 50 (U.S.
Route 68) and is north of and visible from the interstate.
before retiring in 2008.
Our deepest sympathy goes out to the
family and friends of the deceased.

INTRODUCING SANDRA SCHWAB,
MEMBER SERVICES COORDINATOR
Sandra L.
Schwab
joined
O G C A’s
business
office as
Membership Services Coordinator
Sandra Schwab at the
September Meeting
in Sept e m b e r.
No stranger to guns, Sandra served
over four years as a Senior Sales and
Customer Service Associate at the
largest internet retailer of air guns in
the world. Sandra answered customer questions, resolved customer concerns and was one of their top retail
sales people.

MEETING DATES

Sandra already loves OGCA having
attended meetings and membership
banquets in the past. Now Sandra
will help coordinate these events and
is joining us just in time for our busy
75th anniversary year. Kathy Kohrs,
who desired to reduce her hours to
part time, will be working closely with
Sandra until Kathy fully retires in two
years. Look for Sandra at upcoming
OGCA meetings.
Sandra resides in Chagrin Falls with
her husband, Matt, and their six yearold daughter. She enjoys horseback
riding, traveling and being artistically
creative in everything she does.

Guest Passes
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SEPTEMBER MTG. STATS
Guests: 444 • Tables: 741
Applicants: 131 Please review Applicant List enclosed as a separate insert.

From Cleveland or Columbus take I-71 south.
Take the US 68 exit, exit 50. Turn right onto US
68 and right onto Gano Road. Hall is on the left.
From Cincinnati take I-71 North. Take the US
68 exit, exit 50. Turn left onto US 68. Turn right
onto Gano Road. Roberts Centre is on the left.
From Toledo take I-75 South. Take the US-35 exit number
52B. Merge onto US 35 east. Take the US 68/Home Ave.
exit towards Wilmington. Turn right onto US 68. Turn left
onto Gano Road. Roberts Centre is on the left. From
Dayton take US 35 east, take US Route 68 S (Home
Ave.) toward Wilmington, turn right onto US 68, turn left
onto Gano Rd., Roberts Centre is on the left.

HOTELS ROBERTS CENTRE

1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at Roberts Centre
123 Gano Rd., Wilmington, OH 45177 (937) 283-3200 or
(800) 654-7036 $89 + tax. Check in 3 PM. SOLD OUT 24
hour cancellation.
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St.,
Wilmington, OH. $85 + tax but present OGCA badge for
$10 discount. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141.
3) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington, OH (937)
382-6000 (7 mi.) $55 + tax, good thru 2011
4) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr., Wilmington.
(937) 382-4400 (7 mi) $89 + tax.
5) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr., Wilmington (937)
382-5858 (7 mi) $86 + tax
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW, Jeffersonville.
(740) 948-9499 (15 Mi.) 1-71 at Exit 65. south outlet mall.
$80 + tax.
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128 (740) 948-2104 (15 mi). I-71
Exit 65. South outlet mall. $69 + tax
8) Econo Lodge 9060 West Lancaster Rd., Jeffersonville,
OH 43128 (740) 948-2332 (15 mi.) single $52 + tax, double
$54 + tax.
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW, Jeffersonville,
OH 43128. (740) 426-6400 (19 mi.) North outlet mall.
1-71 Exit 69. $54 + tax.
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101 Courthouse
Parkway, Washington Court House, OH 43160. $80 + tax.
Opened July 2010; (740) 335-9310. Approximately 11
miles from I-71 at exit 65 (U.S. 35).

- - RARE OPPORTUNITY ANNOUNCED • NOVEMBER 19-20 EXHIBIT

AND

SPEAKERS PROGRAM - -

DR. CALVIN GODDARD CSI: ST. VALENTINE'S DAY MASSACRE DISPLAY
November's
Special Guest Speaker

Guard, Caretaker, and Historian of the
infamous 1921 Thompsons: Lt.
Michael W. Kline of the Berrien
County Michigan Sheriff's office
Just Announced: The November 19-20,
2011 OGCA meeting in Wilmington will
feature a rare opportunty to see the St.
Valentines Day Massacre Thompsons.
The guns are part of a highly educational,
award-winning display by The Thompson
Collectors Association that will take place
at The Roberts Centre near row Y. Special Guest Speaker Lt. Michael W. Kline,
quartermaster of the Berrien County Sheriff's Office, St. Joseph, Michigan, will be
giving a talk about the St. Valentine's Day
Massacre and how early OGCA member Calvin Goddard's forensic evidence
proved beyond a doubt that the two 1921
Thompsons did the shootings.
Kline refers to himself as the Thompsons'
"babysitter" as the infamous Tommy guns
don't go anywhere without him. According to Kline, the Thompsons are "the Holy
Grail" - the two most notorious firearms
after Lee Harvey's rifle which assassinated President John F. Kennedy in Dallas
and the derringer with which John Wilkes
Booth killed President Abraham Lincoln.
Both of the Thompson submachine guns
have completely original parts, are fully
functional and have incredible stories behind them. It is mind-boggling to begin
to estimate the value of the guns but certainly well into the seven digits.
Lt. Michael W. Kline worked for the Berrien County Sheriff's Dept. for 12 years
before he became quartermaster, a post
he has filled for over ten years now. "Part
of the job entails the armory and everything in there. I'd heard a little bit about
these items," which also relate to the
"godfather" of CSI and the first crime lab

established at Northwestern University by archives. Some of the gruesome pictures
ballistics pioneer Calvin Goddard, said that he saw had never been published.
Kline.
The Berrien County Sherrif's Department
OGCA members can be proud that the two used to take the Tommy guns out once a
massacre Thompsons numbered #7580 year and display them at the Youth Fair
and #2347 were positively identified by (in Berrien Springs) for a week but, othearly OGCA member Col. Calvin God- erwise, they remained locked up unless
dard in December of 1929. Thompson a film crew wanted brief access. Up until
#7580 was determined to have fired one a few years ago, they had never traveled.
twenty-round magazine at the massacre Kline asked Sheriff Paul Bailey if he could
scene. Thompson #2347 was determined take them to Ohio for an educational
to have fired one fifty-found magazine at event. He had to do a lot of convincing
the massacre scene. Microscopic identifi- because they are priceless pieces of hiscation was made of the bullets fired from tory. Just to travel through Michigan, Ineach of the test guns. Identification was diana and Ohio, Kline had to learn each
made of the ejector piece from gun #7580 state's gun laws and what he could do as
and of the irregular firing pin from gun a police officer.
#2347. The cartridges fired in this case
from both Thompson submachine guns at
the massacre scene were of the United
States Cartridge Company. They were
manufactured only between July, 1927
and July, 1928.
Kline says that he grew up in a household
where both his mom and dad were World
War II veterans and his dad didn't encourage him to have any kind of firearms. He
was lucky to get a BB gun when he was
14. But his parents instilled in him a great
pride in their military service and history
in general.
In 2003, an Oak Park, Illinois, retired policeman contacted Kline and said that he
was a Thompson submachine gun collector and history buff of Al Capone and the
St. Valentine's Day Massacre. According
to Kline, this man taught him more in two
hours then he could have learned on his
own in twenty hours. Kline was able to
get direct access to the Chicago Tribune

Kline now does 50 to 60 presentations
a year. He did a two-day show in Novi
for 3,000 people at the Michigan Antique Arms Collectors, and he addressed
80,000 at the NRA three-day convention
in Louisville. Kline has also done 26 TV
shows, including "History's Mysteries".
This display does not go anywhere without
him in tow. The exhibit that will be shown
at the November Meeting was created by
the American Thompson Association in
2004 for their NRA Annual Meetings and
won the NRA Gun Collectors Cup for Best
Exhibit.
Be sure to fit Lt. Kline's talk into your busy
schedule. You will be glad that you did.
Times and place listed below. At the request of our tableholding members, one
of the programs will be held after the
meeting closes at 5 PM Saturday. Don't
miss it!

Calvin H. Goddard, is the father of forensic firearms examination and first director
of a privately funded scientific crime detection laboratory. He was a member of
OGCA from 1941-1954.
In May, we started a petition to put Dr.
Col. Calvin Goddard on a commemorative postage stamp. The petition can be
signed at the display in November.
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